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KAIMIN
UM service
braves tales
of liability
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter

Although escort services at peer in
stitutions have failed, organizers of
the ASUM service say they hope that
UM's will be successful.
“It’s hard to say If it will be suc
cessful,” said former ASUM President
Jennifer Isern, who helped initiate the
service. “In a way it will be successful
if people use it, but If they don’t, that
means there’s not a need for it."
While UM security records show no
reports of sexual assaults of women
or rapes at UM this school year,
Isern said the service is “not so
much a reaction. We're trying to be
preventative.”
Also, she said, only about one in
10 rape victims report the crime, so
statistics from police reports are mis
leading.
In researching the project, the
safety committee contacted the Uni
versity of California at Los Angeles
and West Valley College in Saratoga,
SUM photo by Charley Lyman
Loreen McRae, a member of that
committee, said.
“THE HICKORY STUMP BOYS'* pluck and strum during an Impromptu Tuesday afternoon Jam session near the
West Valley College is a commuter
x UC Mall. The new band plays at local bars on weekends. Clockwise from the right are biology major Dan
college with no on-campus housing,
Morrison, philosophy major Aaron Parrett and botany major John Baker.
and about the same population as
UM, McRae said, and UCLA "is, of
course, such a large campus."
Both schools have had a “very,
very positive” response to their escort
services, she said.
There is, however, no a new election is held.
PIRG that should have
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
But the student government at the
According to the constitu
been upheld by Aylsworth provision in the constitution
Petitions demanding a
explaining if a recall elec tion, if an ASUM president University of Idaho In Moscow was
and Long.
new ASUM presidential and
is removed from office he "strongly advised” by the Risk Man
Aylsworth, however, said tion can be held.
must be replaced by the agement Office not to continue with
vice presidential election
Because of this, Mathison
last week that MontPIRG
were presented to ASUM
tricked him into believing said the election will be vice president. In this case, its plans to start an escort service
Tuesday, petition organ
because the vice president two years ago, ASUt President Tina
held according to stan
they had a majority of UM
izers said.
students sign petitions dards set up by the section would also be removed, Kagi said.
However, the petition
“Any number of things could hap
of the constitution govern the president would be re
favoring MontPIRG.
may not be able to force a
placed by the business pen,” Kagi said. For example, “If the
ing
initiatives
and
referen

He said the ASUM Sen
recall election, ASUM Vice
manager and the vice escort doesn't show up and the girl is
ate resolution, passed in dums.
President Andrew Long
president and business attacked, or if the guy turns out to be
Mathison said the con
favor
of
MontPIRG,
stated
said.
manager would be re a creep and attacks her himself.”
that 4,350 students had stitution states that if a ref
Risk Management, the Ul campus
placed by senators.
signed the petition, which erendum passes a 12 per
The petitions were signed
cent vote by the students,
Long would not comment legal office, told students that the
by 410 people, according
is only 49 percent of UM's
the demands of the refer
on whether he and Ayls possibility of liability was too high.
to Mike Mathison, the for
8,809 students.
"There's always a chance of a law
worth will attempt to use
mer director of the Student
But Sargeson said the endum must be obeyed.
suit when you offer a service,” Bruce
these methods to thwart
Legislative Action commit
final number of signatures This referendum asks that
Barrett, an attorney at ASUM Legal
the referendum election.
tee and Fred Sargeson, the
on MontPIRG's petition was a new election be held.
Services said. “Potential liability is
Holding a new election
Mathison and Long both
director of MontPIRQ.
4,410.
everywhere."
may be impossible, though,
said it is likely the referen
Mathison and Sargeson
But, he added, "These problems
Because of a resolution no matter what the referen
dum calling for a new elec
organized the petition drive
passed last week by the dum says, Long said.
tion will have to go before are highly unlikely and could be cov
after the Board of Regents
The constitution says all
ASUM Senate, all of the
the ASUM Constitutional ered by a relatively inexpensive insur
reversed MontPIRG's nega
signatures on the recall ASUM elections have to
Review Board before a de ance policy.”
tive check-off funding sys
Darcy Schacher, the student esccrt
election petition must now take place in March.
cision can be reached on
tem.
coordinator, said she is planning o
In order to hold an elec
be validated and notarized
the legality of an election.
get more information about the legal
The two said Long and
by a senate-appointed tion in April or May, twoThis is the first time issues involved with the escort ser
thirds of the senate must
ASUM President Aaron
committee.
since the constitution was vice from ASUM Legal Services.
Aylsworth acted irrespons
Only 5 percent, or 370 vote to do so, or a whole
Another problem Ul discovered in
ratified in 1987 that an at
ibly when they spoke
UM students have to sign a new referendum must be
tempt has been made to trying to start their escort service was
against a negative check
petition before It must be signed and passed by stu
dents, Long said.
remove an administrator that "we couldn’t find a way to get
off system at the regents'
considered by the senate.
from office, so it's going to men to be escorts and make sure
He said there is also a
meeting.
If the signatures are
be a new policy for the they were safe," Kagi said.
Mathison and Sargeson
valid, the petition says a possibility that the constitu
Constitutional
Review
To try to accomplish that, McRae
have maintained that a ma
majority of 12 percent of tional policy covering suc
Board to look into, Mathi
jority of students signed a
all students must vote to cessors, if an officer is re
See ‘Service,’ page 8.
moved, would be violated if
son said.
petition in favor of Monthold a new election.

Recall petition presented to ASUM
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OPINION

Skateboard policy needed to solve woes
As students began their evening exodus from
campus the familiar sound of wheels clicking along
UM's bumpy sidewalks filled the air.
The clicks became more rapid as the brightly
dressed folks sped toward the brick-covered
mounds between the UC and the library.
For a short time those radical looking future
rocket scientists shot around, over and between the
mounds — coming teaslngly close to broken bones
and fatal collisions.
Then from the other side of the oval a white
security car began motoring across campus.
Suddenly the clicks stopped. A brief argument
ensued between the blue-clad security officer and
the multi-hued skate-oard enthusiasts. As usual, the
man In blue won — skateboard riders scattered
and the campus was calm.
Unfortunately, this scene is played out nearly
every warm evening at UM — skateboard
enthusiasts vs. the law. Well, sort of. Actually, UM
has no law or policy governing skateboards on

campus. Missoula doesn’t have any ordinances or
laws regarding the sport either.
But both should have some sort of regulations.
Some of those enthusiasts on campus are
Missoula teens and some are fee-paying UM
students; both should be allowed to practice their
sport.
If Missoula would offer local youths someplace to
skate — if city officials would at least write a clear
policy regarding skating in Missoula — maybe
those youths wouldn’t come to UM to skate.
But even if that happens, UM will still face
students who want to skate on campus and who
have every right to expect that skating will be
allowed.
So the UM administration must meet with skating
students and figure out some sort of policy that will
keep the university out of liability trouble. Let them
skate in the evenings and during the weekends
when fewer people are on campus and let them
sign liability waiver forms. If they aren’t UM

students, throw them off campus.
As long as skateboards are for sale people are
going to want to purchase them and skate. As long
as they are skating in Missoula they’ll come to UM
and officers will be faced with the tedious task of
chasing them down.
Simply telling skaters they can't skate isn’t going
to solve the problem, rather it only keeps
everybody disgruntled. The public is unhappy, the
skaters are unhappy and security officers are
perpetually annoyed.
Granted, skaters can be annoying and sometimes
even appear to pose a threat to pedestrians’
security, but they are no more dangerous or
annoying than bicyclists.
And those bicyclists sailing down campus
sidewalks in wild-eyed fury are rarely, if ever, told
to cease and desist. Instead, they are the accepted
norm and the acceptable risk.
Dave Kirkpatrick

BLOOM COUNTY

Soviet sexpot shatters stereotype
“The Ukraine girls really knock me out
They leave the West behind
And Moscow girls make me sing and shout
And Georgia’s always on my mind”
The Beatles — “Back In the USSR”
It used to be the United States was
enagaged in a “Cold War” with the Soviet
Union.

John
Firehanuner

But with Our New Friend Mikhail “Gorby”
Gorbachev making daring reforms In his
homeland and offering a friendlier
presence abroad, our Cold War seems to
be undergoing a warming trend. In fact,
with the recent appearance of Natalya
Negoda on these shores, things are getting
downright steamy.

The pictorial sessions required the use of
an interpreter who translated the
photographer’s instructions to Negoda. The
thought that there are words in English for
some of those positions, let alone in
Russian, staggers the mind.

Negoda, 25, is the “Glasnost Girl,” the
star of the controversial new Soviet film
“Little Vera.” She also graces the cover of
the May issue of Playboy and a pictorial
inside.
As the title character in “Little Vera,”
Negoda plays a woman who tests the
boundaries of Soviet society by sleeping
around, drinking and taking drugs. The
film, which won the Best Actress award for
Negoda and Best Film at Chicago’s 24th
International Film Festival, is reputed to
offer a realistic, uncensored view of life in
the Soviet Union. “Little Vera” also features
numerous nude scenes, something new to
Russian movie-goers.

Surprisingly enough, Negoda looks
remarkably like an American woman. A
very well-endowed, expertly made-up
American woman whose photographs have
been skillfully airbrushed. Apparently our
stereotype of Russian women as hefty,
babushka-adorned Amazons from Hell is
wrong.

Naturally, the fuss caught the Interest of
Playboy editors who figured if the Russians
were now open enough to send movies
over here featuring a nude Soviet woman,
they wouldn’t mind sending that Soviet
woman over here for some nude
photographs.

Getting the Glasnost Girl in front of
capitalist cameras took negotiating — sort
of like a low level arms talk. Negoda,
evidently a loyal Soviet citizen, told Time
magazine, “I would not even have
considered posing had I not got official
approval.” Playboy worked out a deal with
Sovexportfitm, a Soviet state cinema
organization, and hlegoda arrived smiling
suggestively.

by Berke Breathed

For those of you too tasteful to shell out
$4.95 for the issue of Playboy, I picked up
the magazine (only for the purpose of
journalistic accuracy, of course) and
checked out the pictorial.

Negoda is pictured wearing, or for the
most part, barely wearing, fancy lingerie.
Silk and lace is not what comes to mind
when I think of Soviet women. Actually,
wool is the material that comes to mind.
Oh well, another stereotype shattered, I
suppose.
The news that Soviet people look the
same naked as Americans do is a
revelation. Not only does Negoda's
example demonstrate that we look the
same underneath it all, but that we can
actually be attracted to one another.
Maybe the realization that we actually think
and act like one another isn’t too far away,
and we'il stop threatening to blow each
other up.

John Flrehammer Is a senior In Journalism
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Anthropology key to identifying remains
By Tim Church
lor the Kaimin

Her last minutes were prob
ably filled with a terror that
few will ever comprehend.
She no doubt hoped some
thing would happen.
They would be discovered
and she saved.
That her assailant would re
lent.
But neither happened.
Her remains were found in
a shallow hole, hastily cov
ered, in a forest In Western
Montana. The two holes in the
skull resulted from closerange gunshots to the back of
the head. No identification
was recovered with the body.
Not only had the murderer
grimly robbed her of life, but
by leaving the body unidentifi
able, he left a family some
where uncertain of the fate of
their daughter.
But In the hands of an ex
perienced forensic anthropolo
gist, a chance existed that
some clue to her identity
could be determined and her
family’s long, fearful uncer
tainty could be relieved.
This Is the hope that drives
Charline Smith, a physical an
thropologist at UM, to work at
the sometimes gruesome task
of skeletal assessment.
While a positive identifica
tion is almost never possible
without supporting evidence,
Smith's knowledge can often
narrow the possibilities.
Smith came to UM In 1970
after receiving her doctorate
from the University of Utah in
physical anthropology.
“It was pretty slow at first,”
she said, referring to the

Today

By closely examin

ing and measuring a
skeleton, a forensic
anthropologist may
determine the sex,
height, age, health
condition and race
of the individual.

number of cases that were
brought to her by law en
forcement officials. That
changed when Montana hired
Its first medical examiner in
1981 who, Smith says, was
anxious to use forensic an
thropology.
Shortly afterward. Smith
said, she was asked to lecture
about forensic techniques at
the Montana Police Acad
emy’s Death Investigation
class. Since then, Smith says,
Montana law enforcement offi
cials “have been a real joy to
work with.”
By closely examining and
measuring a skeleton, a fo
rensic anthropologist may de
termine the sex, height, age,
health condition and race of
the individual.
This information can be
combined with other clues
from the crime scene and
from police investigations to
greatly narrow the possible
identifications.
The majority of the tech
niques and observations are
basically simple. What is not

simple Is knowing the signifi
cance of the variations In the
bones and how to put the
many clues together to give
"intelligent guesses as to what
the variations mean," Smith
said.
While the public view of fo
rensic anthroplogy might be
one of curiosity and limited
usefulness, the techniques are
applied to a wide range of in
vestigations.
The remains of the MIAs
from Vietnam, for example, all
pass through the Army foren
sic lab In Hawaii where sev
eral forensic anthropologists,
among other forensic scien
tists, try to determine the
identity. And several years
ago when the suspected
remains of the Nazi war crimi
nal Joseph Mengele were dis
covered In South America, a
forensic anthropologist was on
the investigation team. The
suspected remains of Jesse
James were also analyzed by
a forensic anthropologist in
1978.
Another technique of foren
sic anthropology is facial re
construction. By applying lay
ers of clay of certain thick
ness to a skull, according to
tables of the average tissue
depth, a face can be model
ed. The technique was first
applied in Montana by two of
Smith’s students who worked
from instructions in a book.
Since then, the method has
been used on several cases
in Montana. Facial reconstruc
tion "probably isn’t very use
ful” because of the many vari-

Inspector Pickle has lost
his Mickey Mouse doll and
cannot find him. He is
offering a reward for his
safe return. Four days and
three night in sunny
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
along with a year’s supply
of FREE Pickle-O-Pete’s
SUBMARINE
SANDWICHES!! Look for
clues to Mickey’s location
inside your order.
Inspector Pickle would like
to show his appreciation
for .helping him find his
Mickey by offering half an
ALL AMERICAN SUB for
ONLY $3,951! until Mickey
is returned safely.

A muelc lecture on Chopin's pre
ludes will be given by visiting pianist
Stolen Gardes at 9 a m In the music
building room 218.

Psrental Sklll-buildlng lecture se
ries — "Small Chllren ol Alcoholics"
win be discussed by Merle Morton, a
certified child development counse
lor, between 12-1 p.m. In the UC
Montana Rooms Call 243-4711 for
information

Bradshaw Series —■ "The Healthy
Family" will be discussed between 79 p m In the UC Montana Rooms
Call 243-4711 to register lor the
class and child care

A slide show and lecture about
"Photographing Wildlife" will be
given between 7-9 p.m. In the Sci
ence Complex room 131.

MONTANA
MINING CO.
Steak House & Lounge

1210 W. Broadway

WEDNESDAY for
SCHNAPPS and HOPS 7-9 p.m.
A shot of schnapps with a beer
chaser for $1.50.

MARGARITAS$1.50/ 1/2 litre 9-11 p.m.

FREE BUFFALO WINGS
9-10 p.m.

Also, LADIES NIGHT 4-12 p.m.
and HAPPY HOUR 4-6 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.

TONIGHT!
Live reggae with

LITTLE WOMEN
and openers

SILKWORM
Copper Commons, 7 p.m.
$4 students, $5 general.

Meeting

Adult Children ol Alcoholics —
New Beginning, will meet et noon
in the UC Monten* Rooms

CHARLINE SMITH

See ‘Key,’ page 8.

INSPECTOR PICKLE'S
LOST MICKEY CONTEST

Lecture*

Photo courtesy ol Howard Skaggs

Alaska Airiines
549 4144

728-1177

549-4144

BAR AVAILABLE
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Parents win first round of busing fight
By Christian Murdock
Kalmln Reporter

Parents living in UM Family
Housing won the first round
of the Paxson School busing
fight last night when the
school board voted against
the plan until possible legality
problems can be investigated.

John Hein, a UM English
major and father of two Pax
son students, told the District
1 School Board that there
may be a legal suit against
the district if it voted for the

busing plan and decided not
to use November’s school
bond for its intended purpose.
Last November, the school
district voters approved a
bond to place four modular
classrooms at Paxson School
to help with the overcrowding.
Last month, the board de
cided not to use the modular
classrooms, and to bus the
children living in UM's family
housing to Roosevelt School.
Opponents to the modular
classrooms say the problem

is that the classrooms will
have to be placed in the play
ground.
“What is on the ballot isn’t
what the money is going to
be spent on,” Hein said.

He also told the board that
family housing parents “may
have recourse with the attor
ney general.”
The board decided to use
the bond money to make
structural improvements such
as soundproofing classrooms
in Paxson School.

“In good faith, we would
Board Trustee Clark Ander
son told other board mem want to put it on hold,” Jacob

bers he would not back the Block, the district superin
busing plan until the attorney tendent, said.

general could review the legal
question, and he urged the

At Hein’s suggestion, the
board also decided to look

into a long-term plan for the
other members to do the school's overcrowding. The
same.
Board asked that the school
The board voted 5-2 against
the plan until the legal prob district’s administration re
search other solutions to the
lems could be cleared up by problem including adding on
to Paxson School.
the attorney general.

Fire possibly weakened streams’life support systems
By Mark Falkenberg
for the Kaimin

Last summer's Red Bench fire may
have weakened the life-support sys
tems of many streams in the Flathead
National Forest and in Glacier Nation
al Park, a UM biologist said Tuesday.
Richard Hauer, a research assistant
professor at the UM biological station
at Flathead Lake, said the fire could
have destroyed many of the nutrients
that sustain life in streams and dis
rupted the downstream flow of such
nutrients.

Last summer the Red Bench fire
burned approximately 38,000 acres of
forest north of Flathead Lake.

Hauer and Craig Spencer, another
UM biologist, have been conducting a

study on the effects of the fire since
last August.
The study, jointly funded by the
Flathead National Forest and Glacier
National Park, will compare streams
in burned areas with similar ones in
unaffected regions.
Hauer said the fire destroyed many
natural dams, and the resulting In
crease in water flow may rapidly
erode stream banks.
"One of the things that we ob
served is that the logjams were
burned,” he said.
While spring runoff normally in
creases erosion, he said, the destruc
tion of many jams within the fire
boundaries could greatly speed up
the process.
He said one possible consequence

50% off
CONDENSED BODY PERM
The all-new body perm with the gentle
curls and volume you like (without the
too-tight look you hate),
Short hair Reg. $40 Now $20 Long
Hair Reg $50 Now $25

ASK FOR Sharlene

the Hairdresser

2404 Washburn
(Behind Burger King)

543-7571

Help Wanted
April 11-14
Summer jobs. Large resort on east entrance
to Glacier National Park. Looking for
students interested in summer employment
for the following positions: Watrons,
bartenders, kitchen help, cooks, retail
clerks, maids, cashiers, cocktail servers,
desk clerk, office personnel maintenance,
and fuel attendents. Interviews held on
campus April 17. Sign up with Career
Services. Lodge room 148. St. Mary Lodge
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
St. Mary Lodge
P.O. Box 1617
Whitefish, MT 59937

of the increased erosion is a greater
turbidity or “muddiness” of stream
water.
This muddiness can kill an impor
tant part of stream-supported life, be
cause many small stream organisms
require light, he said.
Hauer also said that the fire may
have reduced the streams’ nutrients
by cutting off part of their supply at
the ground.

Because the soil of many fire-af
fected areas have a high clay con
tent, the fire in these regions “baked”
the forest floor "as if in a kiln,” he
said.
He added that the resulting solidity
of the earth prevents water from per
colating into the ground. This cuts off

an important supply of organic matter
to streams, he said, which hurts their
ability to support life.
Hauer said the study is also aimed
at finding out if the fire had different
effects on streams In timber-har
vested areas of Flathead National
Forest than ft did on streams within
Glacier National Park, where fires
have been suppressed.
He and Spencer are taking samples
of the spring runoff water from 15
sites in the park and the forest.
The data gathered from this sea
son’s samples will be combined with
information from two previous sea
sons. Two more such test-sequences
will take place, and the report will be
completed by December of this year,
he said.

Senate meeting to center on funds
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter

The Legislature's position on university
funding will be discussed tonight at the
ASUM Senate meeting, ASUM Lobbyist Mike
Craig said Tuesday.
Craig said he plans to speak to the sena
tors about new university funding measures
and to alleviate problems that may have de
veloped during the last sales tax hearing.
At the House Taxation Committee's hearing
last Thursday on the proposed 4 percent
sales tax, Craig told the committee UM stu
dents were opposed to a sales tax.
The ASUM Senate passed a resolution the
previous day in support of the tax, providing
that money given to the university from the

sales tax was In addition to the regular state
obligations.
After Craig spoke in opposition, Rob Bell,
an intern for the Montana Society of C.P.A.’s,
told the committee ASUM did support the
tax.
Craig said he would like to have his posi
tion as ASUM spokesman reaffirmed by
ASUM President Aaron Aylsworth.
Aylsworth said there is no doubt that Craig
is still the ASUM spokesman and is sup
ported by ASUM.
UC Director Ray Chapman is also sched
uled to give the senate an update on the
mini-mall.
The meeting will be tonight at 6 p.m. In the
UC Ballroom.

James Buswell. Violinist
Saturday, April 22nd
8 pm. Wilma Theatre
Program: Schumann, Symphony No. 3, E-Flat
Major '‘Rhenlah” Sibelius, Violin
Concerto, D Minor, Op. 47

Tickets available at:
Symphony office

721-3194
Concert Sponsored by:

Champion International
Stone Container
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Time management crucial, professor says
By Philip C. Johnson
Ktimfn Reporter

If studying is to be effective, stu
dents must devise a workable study
plan and manage their time effi
ciently, a counselor with St. Patrick
Hospital said Tuesday afternoon at
UM.
Dr. John Stenger, a former director
of UM's counseling center, spoke to
10 people in the UC Montana Rooms
on the topic of “Efficient Studying:
The Secret of Success.” The lecture
was part of the weekly Food for
Thought lecture series.
When developing a study plan, stu
dents should analyze what has
worked for them in the past, Stenger

said. This will help them set reasona
ble goals for future studying, he
added.
Stenger went on to say that setting
goals too high only serves to depress
a student when the expectation isn't

met.
Changing a behavior pattern is hard
and requires a great deal of time,
Stenger said, so a person should try
to improve in one area before moving
on to the next.

According to Stenger, students
often think If they spend more time
studying they will improve. But they
must also concentrate on using their
time more effectively, he said.

The first method of time manage
ment is to plan well in advance, he
said. Advance planning helps elimi
nate the impulse to do something
other than studying and prepares stu
dents for future reading and tests,
Stenger said.
Reviewing course material as often
as possible is another method of
studying effectively, he explained. If a
student reads a text and doesn't
review the material often it may be
forgotten, he said, but frequent
reviewing will reinforce memory and
eliminate the need to read the infor
mation again.
The best time to review is right
after the material was read, he

added.
Review is one of the most impor
tant aspects of efficient studying,
Stenger said, but is ironically the step
people are least likely to do. If you
can't identify the key points of the
material then you don't understand it,
he said, and it's time to read the in
formation again.
Another good time to review is just
before the next lecture or reading, he
said. This will reinforce your knowl
edge of the material and increase
confidence, Stenger explained.
Keeping in good physical and psy
chological health is also important to
efficient studying, Stenger said.

Sales tax rejection stumps Stephens
HELENA (AP) — In the aftermath of a
vote that dashed his hopes for a sales
tax, Republican Gov. Stan Stephens on
Tuesday challenged Democrats to come
up with their own plan for balancing the
budget.
But he warned the solution must not
contain massive increases In, property or
income taxes. Instead, a new source of
money must be provided to allow some
property tax relief and income tax re
form, Stephens said.
Leaders of the House Democratic ma
jority vowed to present their proposal
Wednesday afternoon on the House
floor.
The plan apparently will rely on con
tinued shifts of coal tax revenue, accel
erated collection of corporate income
taxes and an income tax surcharge of
less than 10 percent.
Stephens issued his challenge at a
news conference during which he ex
pressed frustration and disappointment
over a House committee's decision Mon
day night to reject a second sales tax
bill strongly backed by the administra
tion.
The governor was both angry and

conciliatory during his meeting with re
porters. At one point, he ticked off a list
of his initiatives that have been killed by
the Democratic-controlled House, nearly
shouting the word "denied” after each
item.
“I just can’t understand the need for
change that is so apparent in this state
... is not understood by a handful of
legislators who are blinded to stop any
thing this administration proposes,” Ste
phens said.
However, he said he will give the
Democrats a chance.
“I am willing to stretch my patience as
far as I possibly can,” the governor
said. "I will wait for the Democrats to
come forward with a plan.”
The blueprint had better not be more
of the same, Stephens added, referring
to Democrats’ insistence that a new
school funding measure rely mostly on a
near-doubling of statewide property
taxes.
"I’ve said before, that is not accept
able. And it is not acceptable today,” he
said. “In formulating whatever magical
plan is being drafted, I caution the
House Democrats not to come back with

SOUTH
721-7610

doubling or tripling property taxes. We'll
veto that.”
Stephens also said he does not want
another series of one-time fund trans
fers "to patchwork the budget together”
and he opposes resumption of the twoyear surtax enacted by the 1987 Legisla
ture. But he stopped short of saying he
would veto any proposal containing
those provisions.
Stephens left no doubt that he still be
lieves a sales tax is the best solution to
the state's financial needs.
“If they can develop a new source of
revenue that doesn’t go under the name
of sales tax,” he said, "I'll certainly be
willing to look at it it. But at this point, I
don't see any alternative.”
House Speaker John Vincent, D-Bozeman, said in an interview that Stephens
should not have a closed mind about
elements of the Democratic plan.
“I don’t think anybody's best interests
are served at this time by ruling things
out, by drawing a bottom line and say
ing, ‘If you cross it, that’s it,'” said Vin
cent. “Now is the time for cooperation,

Banquet set
for foresters
Scholarships and
awards totaling $35,000
will be given to forestry
students at their annual
awards banquet on May
5.
W. John Padden, a
forestry school alumnus
and staff officer for the
Helena National Forest,
will preside over the
banquet, which will be
held at the UC Copper
Commons.
Three forestry school
alumni will also be hon
ored at the event, which
usually attracts about
225 people.
Tickets for the 6 p.m.
dinner can be pur
chased in the forestry
school office until May
2. Cost for the tickets is
$12 for the public and
$5 for forestry students.

See ‘Tax,’ page 8.

Searching For a Parking Spot on Campus
Never Sounded Better

EASTGATE
543-8222

Drive to VANN’S
We’re putting car audio
in the fast lane.

4 p.m. to 1 a.m. M-W
11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Th
11 a.m. to 2 a.m. F-Sat
11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sun

$700
AND THIS COUPON WILL
BUY YOU ANY
16" 1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP: 5-31-89
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY.

$500
AND THIS COUPON WILL
BUY YOU ANY
Free Delivery Guaranteed
12" 1-ITEM PIZZA.
30 Minutes or Less
EXP: 5-31-89
Our Drivers carry less than $20.00
LIMITED DELIVERY AREAc 1987 Domino's Pizza
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY.

Panasonic

CQ-E350
Aulo-Reverse Cassette Player
with AM / FM Stereo Radio
• 5 FM/5 AM Presets plus Seek
• Hypertuner Improves FM Sensitivity Range
• Dolby* B NR
• Normal/Mctal/CrOi Tape Selector

•
•
•
•

4-Way Balance Control
Separate Bass and Treble Controls
Compact Chassis
Preamp Out
' OoaOy see

OOuUm-D Sytnbol are

LifcOfMor«» lictflwng CorportBon

(across from
.Fairgrounds)

199

Installed

of Dolby

Montana's Value Leader
1100 South'Ave. West

Panasonic

T

the
728-5151
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SPORTS

Gambling, Rose grab baseball headlines

Schmitt
honored

By Mark Hofferber
Kaimin Sports Reporter

UM hurdler Kris Sch
mitt has been named
the Big Sky Confer
ence’s woman track ath
lete of the week.
Schmitt, a senior from
Great Falls, won both
the 100-and 400-meter
hurdle races in a dual
meet with Montana State
University last Saturday.
Schmitt's 400-meter
hurdle time of 1:01.40 is
the best in the confer
ence this season. She
ranks second in the
100-meter hurdles with a
time of 14.14.
Schmitt was earlier
named athlete of the
meet in the Big Sky In
door Track Champion
ships last month.

Although the major league
baseball season is only a
week old, controversy is still
grabbing the major headlines.
No, it’s not the spill over
from the Wade Boggs-Margo
Adams affair. Boston Red Sox
fans seem to have forgiven

Column
Boggs for that — at least
based on the standing ovation
they gave him in their home
opener this season, which is
what they didn't give Roger
Clemens.
It shows you what kind of
morality Red Sox fans have.
Let’s boo a guy who wants
more money and cheer a guy
who cheats on his wife. That’s
strange, considering this is

All-YouCan- Eat
$2.99 Lunch

$3.99 Evenings

Monday thru Friday

Tuesday & Wednesday

pizza • spaghetti • salad • garlic bread • dessert pie

Godfather’s
Pizza

721-FOOD
Free Delivery

AS
UM
Associated Students

Holiday Village
Brooks & Stephens

The Year of the Salary In
crease for major league base
ball. Speciall
Rather, it’s the Pete Rose
story that is responsible for
the media blitz.
Rose is the subject of a
commissioner’s probe con
cerning his alleged ties to
gambling. Rose has refused
to talk to the rpedia about it.
He says that the media is just
using the story to sell its
newspapers.
In addition, he says it has
nothing whatsoever to do with
baseball.
Is he sure? If Rose is found
guilty of betting on baseball
games not involving the Cin
cinnati Reds, he will be sus
pended for one year. If he is
found guilty of betting on
games involving the Reds, he
will be banned from baseball
for life.

Last week, the Cleveland
Plain-Dealer reported that
Rose bet up to $16,000 a day
on baseball games, including
bets on his own team. Wheth
er those charges are true is
unclear but the tide of infor
mation — mostly against Rose
— continues to grow larger
each day.
There’s a saying that goes
something like this, "Those
who ignore history are doom
ed to repeat it.”
Well, Rose should take a
look at history.
In 1919, eight members of
the Chicago White Sox con
spired to throw the World Se
ries. The incident was aptly
titled the Chicago Black Sox
Scandal. Although the players
were acquitted of all charges,
they were banned from base
ball for life.
Willie Mays and Mickey

Mantle were also banned
from working in the major
league for some time after
their retirement because they
had ties to organized gam
bling, which basically meant
that they were spokesmen for
gambling casinos.
Rose would be eligible for
election to the Hall of Fame
in 1992. He says that he's a
shoo-in because he has the
most hits in league history.
Period.
Although Pete would like to
think it’s that simple, it isn’t.
Shoeless Joe Jackson, an
outfielder who was one of the
eight players involved in the
scandal, is not in the Hall of
Fame. He had the credentials
to be there, but he isn't. And
that’s because of his involve
ment in the scandal.
History is going to catch up
with Charlie Hustle.

Schramm may quit as Cowboys’ GM
IRVING, Texas (AP) — Tex Schramm is
being cut out of key decisions made by the
new owner of the Dallas Cowboys and may
not be in the club's front office much longer
Schramm, the glue that held together one
of the NFL's most successful franchises, is
considering the job as commissioner of the
new international league that will develop
talent for the NFL.
“I’m keeping my options open," he said
T uesday.
However, Schramm, president and general
manager since the club's founding, has been
on the outside since Jerry Jones purchased
the Cowboys from Bum Bright on Feb. 25.
For example:
— Schramm didn’t know Jones gave new
coach Jimmy Johnson a 10-year contract
until reporters told him.
— Schramm wasn’t asked to join a meeting
last weekend between Jones, Johnson, quar

543-7500

ASUM is currently accepting
applications for the following
Directorships:

terback prospect Troy Aikman of UCLA and
his agent, Leigh Steinberg.
— Schramm did not attend a recent beer
and barbecue session that Johnson and
Jones held for the players. Jones invited
some 100 business friends.
Asked about being left out in the decision
making, Schramm said, “That’s the perogative
of the new owner. He said from the begin
ning he was going to be involved In everything from socks to jockstraps. He has."
Schramm also said from the beginning he
didn’t think he could handle a day-to-dajr:
caretaker role after nearly three decades of’
calling the shots.
“That’s not my style,” he said.
Schramm won’t admit he has made a deci
sion but he talks as if he has decided to do
something other than be a figurehead for the
Cowboys.

Come See Lip Sync at the

CAROUSEL!
AND ENJOY

University of Montana

FREE BEER! From 6-9 p.m.
'Student Action Center
•Student Legislative Action
•Student Complaint Officer
•Programming
Application forms and position
descriptions are available ASUM, UC 105.
243-2451.
Deadline for submitting applications is
Thursday, April 20, 1989

PRIZES!
$200 — 1st
$50 — 2nd
$25 — 3rd

ONLY $1 COVER CHARGE
AFTERWARD DANCE TO MUSIC BY

SLIK TRIK
open until 3:00 a.m.

2200 Stephens
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CLASSIFIEDS
Ad» mull be prepaid 2 deyt prior by 5
p m Loet and Found adi are free

Stop

by

J

208.

1-112

75-10
Work study postion as childcare aide
close to campus, afternoon hours M-F
33.60-34.00/hour. Call 542-0552 days,
549-7476 evenings.

HELP WANTED

LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Army Knapsack black coat learner
(umprope at Schreiber Gym Call Bill at
3404 82-2

LOST: Reward ottered tor whereabouts of
white stone block stolen from open foun
dation on Maurice. Goldsmith s 721-6732
ask________ for________ Dick.
83-2
LOST: Wilson Softball Glove Lost Thurs
day at Clover Bowl Reward ottered Call
243-36 06
8cott.63-2

PERSONALS
TONIGHTI REGGAE WITH LITTLE WOMEN
In the Copper Commons. Opener: Silk
worm Bar available. 7 p.m., $4 students,
>6
general.
Enjoyl
83-1

Family oriented couple In Kalispell would
love to adopt. Please call (406)752-4914Zdays 752-8145 even mgs/week ends 83-3

The Rhinoceros Presents: "Make a Miller
Ute Commercial." Monday Nights thru
April. Win valuable prizes galorel Call for
Info:
721-6061.____________ 63-3

Kegs To Go! Cheap Prices! We are open
until 2:00 a.m. The Rhinoceros. 158
Ryman 721-6061. Please contact us
early.
83-3
VICTORYI UM Women’s Rugby beats WSU
Studmuffins 14-0. Congrats Law student
Cathl Owen, also Lisa, Sue and Sheri.
Practice Tues. and Thurs. 5:00. Sentinel.
542-2886.
83-1

Pregnant? Need help? Free PG test.
Confidential. Birthright. 549-0406.
52-60

FOR SALE

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SUM
MER EMPLOYMENT. STORE. MOTEL.
AND CAFE HELP NEEDED. LOCATED
EAST SIDE OF GLACIER PARK. SEND
RESUME TO THRONSON’S BOX 42.
BABB,
MT.
59411.________ 82-5

74-10
Employment opportunities at the famous,
historic Izaak Walton Inn bordering Gla
cier National Park. Box 653. Essex. MT.
59916 or 888-5700.

The Bookstore is accepting applicatons for
positions available Fall Quarter. Receiv
ing. stocking and sales clerks. One posi
tion, 15-20 hours per week, available
immediately. Pick up application forms
from The Book Department Window.
Non-work study and work study. Deadllne
April
26.________ 62-5

69-14
Work Study for inventory, stock arrange
ment. data entry, typing, filing. $4.0034.60 hour. Gary 243-6121 days._________

MOUNTAIN BIKE-TREK ANTELOPE MEN’S
22" BRIGHT YELLOW-NOT USED MUCH
3200 CALL FRED 543-6165._________ 62-6

79-8

Electric typewriter $40. Nights 246-3216.
_______ 82-4_____________________________

NANNY OPPORTUNITIES
*San Diego-one girl-3250/week*
*Atlanta-travel-3160/week *
’Las Vegas-toddler-3250/week*
’New York-private apt.-3175/week*
*Vlrginia-lnfant-3200/week*
Many postltions available.
One year committment necessary.
Call 1-800-937-NANI.
_______ 62-4_____________________________

TYPING

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3828
or_______________ 251-3904 12-100

Word Processing, editing. Complete ser
vices for manuscripts, thesis, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.
728-7337.
63-17__________ _________

Need a student to assist yearbook
photographer 1-5 p.m., April 17-21. $4
per hour.
549-1023,_______ 83-2

Kinko’s Copies has self-serve typing 7 a.m.
to midnight M-F. 10-10 weekends. 32/hr.
50c minimum. 521 S. Higgins, 728-2679.

SUMMER IN THE CALIFORNIA RED
WOODS. CONCESSIONAIRE ON THE
SKUNK RALROAD NEEDS ALL-AROUND
HELP FROM KITCHEN TO SALES. 34.35
PER HOUR. NATURE LOVERS ONLY.
CALL LEONORA AT (707) 459-2132 OR
WRITE NORTHSPUR. FT. BRAGG CAL.
95437._________ 32-7___________________

50-34__________
Professional, recommended WP/EDITING.
Resumes-dissertations. Lynn, 549-8074;
messages,
721-5519.
78-34
GRADUATE STUDENTS
Let a professional writer edit your
THESIS. Call 721-4847 for a free esti
mate.
82-2

POOL MANAGER NEEDED JUNE THRU
AUGUST. Apply to town of Superior. Box
726, Superior, MT 59872. Current WSI
Card required. Phone 822-4672.
80-15

76-8
Foreign Students Job-Hunting Guide
(Rev. 1989) Send 319.95 for the step-bystep guide. Ivysoft. PO Box 241090,
Memphis. TN 38124-1090.

87 Plymouth Caravelle 4 dr. Auto. Air.
33,500. S300 cash, take over $6,000 loan
728-6009
75-8___________________
Is it true.. Jeeps for $44 through the Gov
ernment? Call for factsl 1-312-742-1142
Ext.
4989.
83-1

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782__________ 42-33___________________

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE. Apply today
to be an Excellence Fund Phonathon
caller at UM Foundation, Brantly Hall.
_______ 83-1_________________________

78-8
Taking applications tor part-time limo
driver and general labor. 4050 Hwy 10
West___________________________

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles
from $100 Fords Mercedes.
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus.
Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. S8339_________ 64-28___________________

BICYCLES
"SCHWINN" continental 10-spd. Q/R hubs,
center puli brakes, new tires, tubes, pads
Blackburn rack. Excellent Condition! 7284997________________ eves.
82-2
FUJI 12 speed touring bike like new
3200.00 Raleigh racing bike 3150.00 Call
Dave or Jim 549-5794.
82-3

AUTOMOTIVE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
3100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes.
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 805687-6000 Ext. S-6339.
76-26

1979 Honda Accord for sale four-door,
maroon --asking $1395 or best offer Call
243-3605.
82-4

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Mature responsible non-smoking female to
share 2-bed room BSMT Apt. across the
street from University. 3150/month. all
utilities paid. Call for interview 728-6290.
81-3

FOR RENT
Efficiency Unit 3120-3160 furnished, utilities
paid. 107 S. 3rd Apt. 36 Stop by 11-2.
71-19

MOTORCYCLES
Honda Shadow 500. 1600. Call 721.
7462.__________ 82-4___________________

Yamaha 650 Special, windshield, new bat
tery, new front tire, excellent condition.
728-6216
evenings.80-5

SERVICES
COMPUTERS
HAIRCUT SPECIAL $10.00 consultation,
shampoo and style included. Call for
appointment. Fresh Image Salon 1318 S
3rd
W.
549-2854.
78-16

Need a mechanic you can trust? UM stu
dent 18 yrs. exp. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable rates 251-3291. Ask for Bob.
83-1
LEARN TO FLY Hang-Gliders Equipment
Supplied
543-3494.
81-5

Adam Coiecovision family computer and
Word Proceaaor. Includes keyboard,
monitor and printer. $150.00. Call Dave
or Jim 549-5704.83-3

Service ciearcutting
(produces ugly scars on
^Montana’s beautiful
.mountain scenery and
[inferior second-growth
Humber. Just say whoa!
[Forest

Summer Employment
Mid-June to mid-September on Alaskan Fishing boat. Men and women
encouraged to apply.- Airfare, room and board are paid. Long hours, $5.00/hour
plus a lot of overtime.

Contact Billy Gendrow,
at Career Services

Last day to return

Spring Quarter
Textbooks

148 Lodge.
Deadline April 17th

SPECIAL: 12oz. Cokes Only 25c. Limit 6 per Pizza

UNIVERSITY

SOUTHSIDE

549-5151

728-6960

April 18th

FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY
12 PIZZA

16” PIZZA

500

$750

$

CHEESE AND I TOPPING
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

CHEESE AND I TOPPING
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-89

COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-69

Sales slip required

x
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- Democrats’ balanced budget relies on coal revenue, surtax
HELENA (AP) — The House Demo
crats' proposal for balancing the
budget and paying a greater state
share of school funding will hinge on
a bill to shift coal tax money and
resume an income tax surcharge, a
key. Democrat said Tuesday.
Senate Bill 468, heavily amended
from its original form, is scheduled
for debate on the House floor Wed
nesday afternoon. That is when the
majority Democrats are expected to
fashion their revenue plan.
The proposal is aimed at erasing a
projected budget deficit of about $47

million and creating a $15 million
surplus, said House Majority Leader
Hal Harper, D-Helena.
As altered by the House Taxation
Committee on Monday, the bill would
divert to the state’s general fund
about $7.5 million in coal taxes that
would otherwise be deposited in the
education trust fund. The measure
also would funnel to the general fund
$10.2 million in interest earned on
the coal tax trust fund.
Another provision added by the
committee would eliminate the
present income tax system’s use of

deductions and exemptions. Instead,
Montanans’ state' tax would be 35
percent of their federal tax.
That portion of the bill is supposed
to provide the state with neither more
nor less money, although some tax
payers will have to pay more and
others will pay less taxes. Hardest hit
would be those people in higher in
come brackets paying no tax at all
because of their use of deductions.
In addition to the fund transfers,
the Democrats are looking to a new
two-mill statewide property tax levy
for funding the five vocational-techni

cal centers, freeing up $8 million for
general government use, Harper said.

Service

“It's so easy with volunteers just to
not show up,” McRae said. "We
wanted to make sure (the escorts)
felt like they had to be there.”
But Scott Schauvet, the president of
the Montana State University Fangs, a
service organization that sponsored
MSU’s volunteer escort service, said
their escort service was cancelled this
year because It was not used.
“We ran it for one quarter last year
and only had two people use it,”
Schauvet said.
“We looked into it this year,” he
added, "and nobody seemed to feel it
was worth the time.”

The lack of use was probably be
cause of the fact that MSU has "no
big, major problem with assaults,”
said Donald Wortman, MSU’s man
ager of Safety and Security.
"In the last 25 years we've probably
had three to five reported rapes; one
of those was confirmed,” he said.
"The sad part is that the service is
not used until something happens,”
he added.
The escort service was designed by
an informal safety committee fall
quarter to provide a companion for
students who have to walk alone on
campus at night.

The service, which will begin April
24, will be run on a “trial basis” until
June, then will be evaluated for its
usefulness, student coordinator
Schacher said.
The ASUM Senate gave the com
mittee $5,660 in February to hire a
student coordinator and escorts, and
for any other expenses this quarter.
More than 30 people applied to be
escorts, Schacher said.
The applications were screened last
night, and applicants will be inter
viewed Thursday, Schacher said. Four
to six applicants will be chosen, she
added.

Continued from page 1.
said, the UM safety committee has
enlisted the help of Sgt. Dick Thur
man, a UM security officer, who will
make background and reference
checks of possible applicants before
they are hired.
Also, those hired will wear vests
identifying them as escorts, McRae
sa d, "so nobody can just come in
and say, ‘I’m your escort.”'
And because ASUM escorts will be
paid $4 an hour, she added, they
should feel some responsibility to
their jobs.

Key
Continued from page 3.
ables present in the skull that
won’t necessarily be reflected
in the tissue depth tables.
Smith said.
“it’s probably going to be
replaced by computer pro
grams tied into the Identi-Kit,”
Smith said. The Identi-Kit is
the standard police procedure
in which pictures of the var
ious facial traits such as head
shape, hair length, and eye
and mouth shape are com
bined to provide a sketch of
the suspect.
Facial reconstruction has
provided an identification in
about 30 percent of the cases
to which it is applied. The
technique has also been ap
plied in some non-criminal
cases. The suspected skull of
King Philip II of Macedonia,
assassinated in 336 B.C. was
used as a base to construct a
life-like face corresponding
remarkably well to paintings
and descriptions of the an
cient king.
Smith does ail her forensic
work for the state for free, in
part to return something to
the educational system that
provided the scholarships that
helped her through school.

Smith said that about 42
cases have been brought to
her since 1982, some of
which were archaeological
rather than criminal.
Smith said her most inter
esting case happened several
years ago when she received
the skeletal remains of a
Great Falls murder victim. The
hands and head were miss
ing, having been cut off by
the murderers. The police had
a possible identification of the
victim and wanted Smith to
verify it.
By comparing the chest
bones and wire sutures with
X-rays
of
the
suspected victim
taken after surgery,
she was able to
make a positive
identification.

Smith said her
interest in physical
anthropology grew
out of 10 years ex
perience as a sur
gical nurse. This
work led her into a
genetic study of
several Southwest
ern Indian groups
and finally into an
interest in physical
anthropology.

Tax
Continued from page 5.
not ultimatums.”
Vincent, whose Democratic Party strongly op
poses any sales tax, said the issue is dead and
the administration should join legislators in look
ing for another answer.
House Majority Leader Hal Harper, D-Helena,
said the Democrats’ view is that the budget can
be balanced without any large tax increases.
"No one wants to pass a tax increase bigger
than they have to," he said. “Why should you im
pose massive raises in taxes on people when
you can continue to balance the budget?”

groups and finally into an in
terest in physical anthropol
ogy.
New
students,
looking
around her office, are some
times apprehensive upon
reading a poster that says:
“Nay though I walk through
the valley of death, I fear no
evil for I am the meanest sonof-a-bitch here.”
Although demanding as a
teacher, she has shepherded
a number of students into
professional status, sometimes
with a bit of badgering, but
always with a great deal of
care.

The plan also incorporates a pro
posal originally offered by Gov. Stan
Stephens that would accelerate busi
ness income tax payments for a one
time infusion of about $21 million, he
said.
The governor’s measure for speed
ing up those payments has been left
in the Senate Taxation Committee
since Stephens decided to endorse a
sales tax as his preferred source of
state revenue.

In 1986 Smith was invited to
accompany a delegation from
the American Academy of Fo
rensic Sciences to mainland
China. The trip was spon
sored by the Chinese Ministry
of Public Security so that
western forensic techniques
could be presented.
Smith, the only anthroplogist
in the 60-member forensic
delegation, said the Chinese
were “probably 15 years be
hind us at that time, but have
probably caught up by now.”
The forensic anthropology
section of the American Acad
emy of Forensic Sciences was

organized within the last 10
years. The section presently
has about 50 members, only
one of which has a full-time
staff forensic anthropologist
position. The remaining mem
bers are almost all associated
with universities or museums.
Smith, a grandmother, said
she will retire in a few years,
leaving behind her lab clut
tered with 20 years of work.
She will reluctantly leave un
solved the identity of the
young
murdered woman
whose remains were left in
that hole in the lonely woods
of Montana.

LOW COST AIR FARES

_ _

ROUND-TRIP AIR FARE FROM SEATTLE-

$544 $82 London.

Amsterdam.
Aukland.....
Bangkok....
Beijing.........
Frankfurt....
Guam.......
Hong Kong.

0 $768 $827
$497 $760 $626

Madrid..
ManilaMilan....
Munich..
Nandi....
Paris....

$509

per person. double occupancy
Baaed on rmdeee* departure Travel must be completed by Acre 30.

728-0426

802 Milton
1-800-325-4092

Rome......

...$650
...$520

Sydney....
Taipei.......
Tokyo.......
Vienna.....

$699

$627

$662$655
$798
.$897
..$847
..$603
$781

Advanced travel dates and penalties apply.

-DISNEYLAND HOLIDAY• Round-trip air fare
• 7 nights hotel
accommodations
• Rental car for
entire stay

$521

...$719 Seoul.......
$693 Shanghai..

-WAIKIKI WEEK• Round-trip air fare
from Missoula
• 7 nights hotel
accommodations
• Al transfers
• Flower lei greeting
• Welcome
Breakfast

$525

per person, double ocapency
. Based on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday departures

721-7844
TOPP TRAVEL
WOODSIDE
1800 Russel
WOODSIDE MANAGEMENT CORPORATION®
FIRST IN BUSINESS TRAVEL

1-800541-9217

